REQUIREMENTS FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION AND OPERATION OF ELECTRONIC RESOURCES

1. Browser configuration p. 3
2. Screen configuration p. 4
3. Control ActiveX configuration p. 5
4. Cookies configuration p. 6
1. Browser configuration

Access to some of our electronic resources requires the use of JAVA. To verify if JAVA is already installed on your computer, or if it requires an update, please visit the following web-site: 
http://www.java.com/
2. Screen configuration

Placing the cursor on the desktop, right click, then select “Properties”. Once the “Screen properties” window appears, select the “Configuration” tab.

From the “Screen resolution” section, choose “1024 x 768 pixel resolution” from along the sliding scale.

Click “Accept”. If the question “Do you wish to change the configuration of the PC” appears, select “Yes”.
3. Control ActiveX configuration

From the Internet Explorer browser, go to "Tools" from the horizontal menu bar at the top of the screen. Select "Internet Options" from the drop-down menu, then click "Security".

Select "Personalized level". Scroll down to "ActiveX controls and complements". Select "Activate", then "Accept".
4. Cookies configuration

In order for ONELOG to operate smoothly, it is necessary for the browser to accept cookies:

Open Internet Explorer and select “Tools”, then “Internet Options”.

Select the “Privacy” tab, then select “Advanced Options”.

Select "Overwrite the automatic administration of cookies" and “Accept” the following options: Origin cookies and Third party cookies. Finally, select the option “Accept session cookies”, and “Accept”.

If you have any queries on any of the above processes, please do not hesitate to contact us at the following address: bibdoc@cervantes.es.